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Since 1956, immediately after defending his master’s thesis, Yu. 
Zaitsev has been transferred to the newly opened Odessa Biological 
Station of the Academy of Sciences of the Ukrainian SSR (now the 
Institute of Marine Biology of the National Academy of Sciences of 
Ukraine - IMB) as a junior research assistant. Starting from this 
period, his scientific work experience began to be calculated, 
despite numerous publications in the central biological journals of 
the USSR. In 1959, based on his dissertation materials, his first 
monograph on the ichthyoplankton of the Odessa Bay was 
published. So the general scientific experience of academician 
Zaitsev is 63 years to this moment.



In 1959, after three years of work at the Odessa Biological Station, studying the buoyancy 
of eggs of various fish species, the discovery of a marine neuston (a new life-form of 
aquatic organism) was discovered on example of the Black Sea.

Some external neuston consumers from 
water (I) and air (II) media

"Echo" marine neuston discoveries in 
the world ocean



1970 - the textbook of Yu.P. Zaitsev "Marine Neustrology", translated into English next

year and published almost simultaneously in the United States and Israel.



For the period 1973-1990, the total loss of living
bottom resources due to hypoxia amounted to
60,000,000 tons, including 5,000 tons of fish.In September 1973, for the first time for the

Black Sea, large-scale eutrophication was
recorded



Description and creation, together with the hydraulic constructors 
"ChernomorNIIproekt”, in 1982 of the first artificial reef in the 
Black Sea

The total environmental effect was 

about 56.8 thousand US dollars



First prediction of the effects of climate 
change on the Black Sea region

(Зайцев, 1990)

By 2050, we can expect an increase in
temperature by an average of 3.50 °C,
which will cause the rise of ocean level by
10-20 cm by 2025. The air temperature will
rise by 2 °C within 300 and 300 southern
latitude of the World Ocean, which will
lead to an increase in the temperature of
the upper 200th layer of water by 0.8-1.5
°C.
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1993-1998 (Стамбул) –
UNDP/GEF Black Sea environmental 
program

The goal is to develop long-term

measures to control and prevent

pollution of the marine ecosystem and

the rehabilitation of the Black Sea

environment.

Participants - 6 Black Sea countries

(Bulgaria, Georgia, Russia, Romania,

Turkey, Ukraine).

Budget – 30 mln. USD                  



Штаб-квартира Международной

Черноморской экологической

программы BSEP,

г. Стамбул, Турция

(начало 1993)



Total number of exotic species were 
registered in the Black Sea:
1997 – 26 species
2001 – 59 species
2013 – 268 species.

Half of the ten published books of the “Black Sea Environment series”
was prepared with the direct participation of Yu. Zaitsev

1995 1998



The first regional Red Book of an international sea - Black Sea Red 
Data Book (Y.P. Zaitsev – Scientific Coordinator)

1999

Totally 159 species:

42 – plants

70 – invertebrates

41 – fishes

6 – mammals

2015 – 462 species



Three famous Black Sea conservation 
posters: 

1. “The Ecosystem of the Black Se is dying”,

2. “Endangered species of the Black Sea
wetlands”,

3. “Fisheries in the Black Sea: three
decades of decline”.



Since 1998, the Secretariat of the International 
Black Sea Commission has been formed



2000-2007 (Istanbul) –
UNDP/GEF Black Sea ecosystem 
recovery project

The goal is to create conditions for the 
coordination and dissemination of 
effective measures to:

 coastal zone management,

 protection of habitats and marine

ecosystems,

 exploitation of natural resources.

Participants - 6 Black Sea countries.

Budget – 20 mln. USD



2008



Yu. Zaitsev An Introduction on the Black 

Sea Ecology.- United Nations Publ., 2008

2006



Black Sea species guide book (rocky coast)



IMPROVING ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING IN THE BLACK SEA

2012-2014

2013-2020



“Ecological sentinels” is the best contribution to 
international environmental projects for popularizing 
ecological investigations among the general public. 

By the way 90% of biologists at our institute have 
chosen their specialty due to the popular books by 
Yu.P. Zaitsev. For example, "Behind the glass 
underwater mask."



Angel wings, Barnea candida

The inhabitant of clay shores the clam Angel Wings, 
which was used as a symbol of cooperation between 
Georgia and Ukraine, in a joint work to improve the 
state of the Black Sea



April 23, 2017 - the opening of the sculpture "Angel 
Wings" on the beach Langeron (Odessa, Ukraine).





From neuston to the concept of contour communities

External boundaries of 
the atmosphere, coast, 
bottom and rivers:

1 – aerocontour, 
2 – psammocontour, 
3 – lithocontour, 
4 – pelocontour, 
5 – potamocontour.
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Concentration of  life and man-made impact in the Black Sea coastal zone (CZ)

Natural factors: 1- High biological diversity, numbers and 

biomass of living organisms in contour (marginal) habitats of 

the sea; 2- Breeding migrations of fish from the open sea to the 

coasts; 3- Fattening of young fish in the CZ; 4- Fattening of 

adult fish in the CZ; 5- Breeding migrations of anadromous fish 

from the sea into rivers; 6- Fattening of young fish of 

anadromous species in the CZ; 7- Wintering migrations of adult 

fish from the CZ; 8- Wintering and feeding migrations of young 

fish in the CZ; 9- High numbers and biomasses of living 

organisms in coastal limans, lagoons and river deltas; 10-

Fattening of marine fish (young and adult) in limans and 

lagoons; 11- Nesting of aquatic colonial and other birds on 

deltaic islands and on sand bars; 12- Seasonal birds migrations 

with landing in the CZ; 13- Tendency of terrestrial birds to the 

CZ; 14- Tendency of terrestrial mammals to the CZ.

Man-made factors: I- Industry; II- Agriculture; III- Animal husbandry; IV- Fish-breeding; V- Hydro-power engineering; VI- Municipal 

economy; VII- Seaside resorts; VIII- Night recreational activities; IX- Fishery; X- Shelf mining; XI- Artificial reefs; XII- Sea 

transport; XIII- Dumping; XIV- Anti-landslide and cost protection works; XV- Nature conservation; XVI- Environmental control; 

XVII- Environmental Education and Environmental Ethics; XVIII- Integrated coastal zone management. 
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Thank you for attention


